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Yuletide Program
To Be Offered
Evening of Dec. 14
Lowrey's Choir, Junbr High String
Orchestra,
and
guest
solosists,
with Charles Brickle at the organ,
and Mr. Speers Crumrine conducting, will present the Shubert Mass
in G on Thursday, December 14 at
8:00 p.m. in the Little Theatre. This
should be one of the musical highlights of the year at Lowrey.
The guest soloists will be Jane
Purdy. Phillip Mark and Wesley
Dalton. Each of the three soloist3
is an outstanding performer. and
Lowrey is honored to host -them.
Jane Purdy is a local soprano,
famous for her night club appearances, and her solo roles in Overture to Opera. She also has been
feature soloist with the Dearborn
Opera Theatre, and teaches voice
at the Birmingham Conservatory
of Music.
Phillip Mark is very well l''1own
in the Dearborn area for his the·
atrical productions. His recent successes include "Oliver:' and "The
King and I." Mr. Mark is a former
Edsel Ford choral director. and
now teac"~s at Stout Junior High.
Wesley Dalton is one of the
finest tenors in the country today.
He has recorded extensively for
Columbia Records, alld sung with
the New York Opera Company.
Wes presently directs the Dearborn Opera Theatre, one of the
Che:rry fIill Presbiy1erian cholls,
and teaches voice privately in the
Dearborn area.
The Cho,ir has been practicing
every Monday from 7:00 to 9:00
p.m. for the last six weeks to make
this program a-.!lig success.
The secc"d half of the program
will consist o,f the band playing
such songs as: "Santa Claus is
Coming to Town," "Christmastide
Overture," "Winter Wonderland,"
and "Trumpet Trio." The last part
of the show will have the band
and the choir joining in with thp.
audience in singihC)' Chi"islmas
carols.
This promises to be an extraordinary musical event at Lowrey.
Plan to attend the concert on Dece'mber 14.

Health Club
Collects Goods
For Needy Family ~
The Health Careers Club recently
sponsored their annual drive to
collect canned goods. Members of
the club decorated boxes and
placed them in each of the element·
ary and orthopedic classrooms. and
also in the clinic. Donations were
accepted during the week of Nov·
ember 13 through the 17. At the
end of the week, a total of 15
boxes had been filled, according to
club president. Caroline Harrison.
The donations were taken to an
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Scheduling to Be
/Completed Soon

Mary Jean Andrusiak

Vanessa Schweitzer

Pictured above are two junior girls who received all A's on their
report cards. A list of students who made the Gold and Silver Honor
Rolls is on page 2. Our congratulations to students on the Honor RolLand
tothose who did not make the list but did ','lark to the best of their
ability. Keep up the good work!
-_.
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"Round Ball Newsl'l Varied Items
Fill the Lowrey
To Be Weekly
Lost and Found
Bul-Ietin Feature
The huge...... bulletin board downstairs will. from now on, be devoted to the basketball news with the
title of "Round Ball News." Candy
Gary, p,eslden t of the Booster
Club. is in charge of keeping this
up to date. Weekly, different players and their pictures will be featured and, possibly. a synopsis of
the
previous
basketball
game.
There will also be a running chart
of the number of points scored by
each player.
The Boosters are doing a great
deal for the games this season.
They are organizing a pep raUy
for next Friday with the Lowrey
Cheerleaders leading the student
body. For every home game, they
will s-ell pop-corn, pOpl-poms, and
programs, listing ours and the op'
posing teams according to their
numbers. Miss Lamerato, Booster
Club sponsor, said that 1hey hope
to sponsor buses to aU .of the
away games this year.
AU senior girls who have been
two-year membeT3 of the club will
be receiving their Polar Be:xr emblems to put on their sweaters.
disabled.
Caroline added that members of
the Health Careers Club would like
to extend their appreciation to all
of those who donated their canned
nnn~~
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The Lowrey Lost and Found
plays host to many lost articles
of students throughout the year and
this year it's doors are already
bulging. Here is a list showing
the great variety of articles that
have found their way into the losland found: 8 non-paired gloves.
I pair of children's glasses in a
cranberry benchwarmer, 6 sweaters (girl's and boy's). I little league baseball hat, 2 red umbrellas,
Barbara Mulhern's Sweet Sixteen
Book, a bag of gym clothes, I jar
of junk, a pink cosmetic bag, a
black rosary case with rosary, I
man's gold watch, a girl scout
comb sel in case, 1 set of Venezia picture srltf~-These are just a few of the-more
unusual items now in our lost and
found in the attendance office.
There are also many scarves,
loose keys, pictures, books, and
many piece~ of jewelry. So if you
have lost something or are misIg something besides, poosibiy.
your head, check in the attendance
office. You just may find what you
are looking for! At the end of the
semester in January, anything that
is left in the lost and found will
be turned over to the Good Will.

_
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BASKETBALL
TONIGHT

Registration 01 high school students for next semester took phce
this week and will continue next
week according to Mr. Boatwright,
assistant principal in charge of
scheduling.
In addition to regular required
classes there is a wide variety
of electives. Some of the electives
will be: homemaking for boys and
girls, creative writing, and music
theory. Mr. Boatwright said th:xt
these classes will be offered if
at least 15 students sign up for
\h.em. If IS or less sign up for
" classes, it will be investigated
and if it pro-ves needed the class
will be conducted with the few
stndents that want it.
Due to the- confusion -of~students
in the past on what math they
should take next. This semester's
scheduling worksheet has on it
information which tells the student
what math classes are related to
each other. Results of the mat'h
test that the juniors took recently,
will determine whether or not they
should take refresher math. If the
student scored below or a little
above the cutoff score his counelor will sugest that he take
refresher math.
The counselors are trying to get
aU students registered before Dec.
II so they can decide which
classes will actually be conducted
according to which are wanted.
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You've got a date for tonight and
don't stand them up! It's the First
varsity basketball game, Lowrey
vs. Garden City- East at 8:00 p.m.
in the Lowrey gym. Let's reserve
every Friday; night for OUR TEAM
and cheer the boys on to victory!

../

_;'-L..

Varsity Club inJit\.ations were
held on November 20, 21 and 22.
Congratulations to all new members!

V
Congratulations to senior horne·
rooms 12-7 Ntr. Jones, 12-5 Mr. Forhoefe!' and
12-3 Mr. Lowry
These -were the only homerooms
who rated 100% in annual sales.

V
Lowrey's senior class recently
voted on the class motto, theme,
colors, and flower. The results wiIl
be presented in a later issue of the
"Light".

V
Christmas vacation begins at
11:30 on December 22. School

/
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First Making' Honor Roll

Alumni News

Gold

iirmy
'66 Joe Cavozos
Air Force
Terry Fritz
Mary Jean Andrusbk
Frank Rajda
'67 John Smith-Lowry Air Force
RiclgIrd Collrell
Arlie Getz
Donald Richardson
Base, Colorad;;
Mike Dupon
Edward Green
Janie Salciccioli
Marines
Roger Ferris
Marcia Krashovetz
Vanessa Schweitzer
'67 Jerry Franklin
Judy Hurst
Michael Schwab
Diane Sprietzer
Baptist Bible College
Robert James
James Smith
Debbie Stronach
_'67 Jerry Harrington.
Sharon Karpetoff
Richard Snodgrass
Janice Thostenson
'67 Andy Kurta
Sally Knight
Catherine Warner
'67 Marilyn Nunn
Barbra Nunn
Cathy . Wesner
Northwest Bible College
'66 Norma Simmon~
Lawren<;e Institute of Techr.:>logy
SENIORS
JUNIORS
'66 Darrell Campbell
Chris Allard
Sally Kinzer
Randi Beattie
Eastern Michigan University
Lynda Bartlett
Ray Kubisiak
Jane Blann
'67 Jay Harris
Beverl
Bays
Ronald Lambert
Deborah Butts
Central Michigan University
Diane Belcher
Carol Lanczynski
Mike Broge
'66 Cheryl Harrison
Barbra Bodell
Nancy Longo
Blanche Carrier
Western Michigan University
Nancy Boland
Barbra Lyons
John Chemla
'67 Diane Baxter
~Irene Churko
Debra Childers
Kenneth Mann
'67 Andy Lundgren
Bonnie Clark
Michael Markowicz
Mike Clow
.
Married
Daneen Csicsila
James E. Martin
Kathleen Cox
'67 Gloria Coogan
Belly Damron
Jeanne McGuire
Cathie Dishong
'67 Brenda Goich
Naomi Eros
Sue McNichol
Francis Fary
'64 Ron Kubisiak
DebOIah Greenwell
Debbie Fountaine
Dennis Milot
'67 Judy Lemond
Colleen Halstead
Gary Frank
Audrey Neaton
'66 LeRoy McClinton
Margaret Furia
Jerome Hendricks
Warren Nesbitt
'66 Emery Rentschler
Linda Kaip
Phyllis Powers
Candy Gary
'66 BlaI1ca Ruiz Marianne Locher
Linda Gaubatz
George Noory
'65 Carol Seifert
Linda Martin
Sharon Gaunt
Sheryl Ollie
Engaged
Anita Miller
Jean Gregely
Lawrence Ormsby
'65 Terry Baxter~ ./
Sharon Miller
Greg Grendel
Sharon Parker
'66 Dave DeYoung
Mary Miruzzi
Pat Stankewicz
Arlene Harrell
'65 Charlotte King
Lynda Niemczak
Carolyn Harrison-Marie Seifert
'66 Phyllis Lahr
- Jane HU15bara -~ - Doug Timlick - ---Maryann O'Connor
'~ane-:r.asker
______
Faye Rentschler
Mary Kay Vadnais
Marvin Henderso!l
Working
Patsy Russ
Barbra VanAssche
Sharon Jedro
'66 Don Bogotaj-Detroit Nut and
Karen Stewart
Judith VanAssche
Linda Judge
Bolt Company
Bonnie VanAsscheLinda Keeter
Judith Wagner
'67 Vicki Cronovich-Beautician
Karen Stimac
Robert Kelly
Teresa Weldon
'66 Ray Gierucki-Computer
Emily Wayrynen
Shirley Kerr
Susan Zuk
scheduling at Ford Motor Co.
Nancy Yeager
Crisline Kilyanek
Beverly Vause
• '66 Don Lonser-Marathon Oil
Pam Winnard
Refinery
'67 Laurie Rose-LB.M.
'67 Vicki Van Assche-Receptionist
for a dermatologist
(e) financial need.
Michigan Business Schools Ass'67 Fay Stuart-Secretary for Aocation is anlipuncing its $600
The committe~ is composed of
man-Allman Law Firm
Scholarship awgrds. Any senior is
leading educators, executives, and
'67 Ron Pat-ernoster and Paul Leeligable to apply for this scholarprofessional persons.
man-Co-own&rs of a Texaco
ships. The deadline for a senior
Some of the schools in The
gas station
to file the application is March I.
G~ater Detroit Area that are offL.ynn- Christie, a Lowrey gradu1968. We urge you to file the reering l>his schol~ship are as follate of 1964, has recently anquest as soon as possible because
ows.
nounced her engagement to Frank
each business school is limited to
Detroit Business Institute
Nunly
the number of scholarships alloted.
Detroit Institute of Commerce
The Scholarship Awards ComThe bride elect is presently a
Dorsey Business School
__senior at the University of Michimittee awards this scholarship on
Thomas Secretarial School
gan: Miss Christie's fiance, Frank
t'he basis of: (a) scholastic record
Seniors, you should consult Mr.
(b) recommendation from the prinNunly, is a graduate of the UniMcBride to get your application
versity of Michigan and is now a
cipal or the councilor
(c) extraearly. Don't delay act now, it' may
curricular activity (d) personality
defensive specialist with the San
be later than you think.
Francisco 49'ers.
SENIORS

JUNIORS

Silver

Business Scholarships Available

Better Spirit Aim Of Cheerleaders

"!wo-Four-Six-Ei;ght-Lowrey High
is G-R-E-A-T!" quote Lowrey's var·
sity cheerleaders. The sCl!:!..a!i-consists of seniors Sally Kinzer-captain and Arlene Harrell. The Junior members are Karen Festian cocaptain, Debbie Greenwell, Maureen Morcenko, Dee Morris, Pam
Zambo and Elaine Kochoff. These
girls have been "working hard
together since June and are still
progressing very welL" said capC'_11..

v~

_

Bruce Mertz, a 1963 graduate,
was recently wounded while servnew stunts, cheers, actions and
ing a tour of dUly in Vietnam
beats, the girls have corne up
with
the United States Army. Bruce
with some great ideas! All the
was wounded three times and acgirls felt. there is a great need for
school spirit. What can be done?- cording to his brother Brian, a
1967 graduate, is paralyzed. He
Sally feels that "the kids learning
is now in a hospital in Japan.
the che,ers printed in the Lowrey
Light every week can be a great
help." Also the girls are trying to
big fan-fare for every game.
help out by simplifying the cheers.
Every winning team has to have
Basketball seaSOn is off to a
a lot of moral SUPPORT- so let's
start tonight and the girls hope
not let the cheerleaders or our
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Business Classes
Tour Michigan Bell
Shorthand classes went on a field
trip 'to Michigan Bell Telephone
Company on Friday, November 17_
Mrs. Burton. the Secrtarial Practice
teacher, accompanie
19 senior
girls on this 45 minu'.. :,ip by bus
and on their tour thr ~ugh the company. On a-rrival. the girls were
divided into' groups and were escorted through various divisions
and departments of the company
where they
'ere introduced to
supervisOIs accompanied by discussions on Jh.e p1anagement and
operations c.f various machines.
At the end of their tour the girls
discussed the/'shop qualifications,
benef;,ts, ana advanpem,ent p"'ecedures that the company has.
All of the girls enjoyed the trip
and considered it a worth while
experience.
When asked what her impression of the trip was Mrs. Burton
said, ". Very educational and the
students were able to see work
being conducted in its normal se!ting."

Let's Have A ~y ell
The cheer we will feature in
this issue of the Lowrey Light is
The words are as follows:
Two, ( 4 claps )
Four ( 4 claps )
Six ( 4 claps )
Eight ( 4 claps
Our ( 4 claps )
Team ( clap)
Is ( clap)
GGRRRREAT ( 2 claps)
Repeat
We hope everyone is memorizing these cheers so we-can really
give our basketball team all the
support they need for a winning
season.

·Calendar of Events·
DECEMBER

1 High School Swimming. Away,
Annapolis, 8:00 p.m.
8 High School Basketball, Home.
Southgate, 6:30 p.m.
High Schoal Swimming. Home,
River Rouge, 4:00 p.m.
14 High School SWimming. Horne.
Robichaud, 4:00 p.m.
Christmas Concert, 8:00 p.m.
/
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- STAFF BOX
- EDITORS Laura Dunaitis, Terry Fritz, Arlene
Harrell, and Marie Seifert.
- REPORTERS Gary Andrusiak, Cathie Dishong,
Barbara
Fasulo.
Charles
Fox,
Nancy Longo, Ken Mann, George
Noory, Ray Raspberry, Sue -Roedding. Patsy Russ, Debbie Schroka.
Laura Schuler, Lauri Seale, Torn
Trapp, Judy Wagner. and Pamela
SPONSOR
T. Lowry
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Commujty -College Story Concluded

-----

-Thi,q is the conclusion of the Henry Ford Community College story.

SUMMER SCHOOL
Students Wishing to attend summer school are required to register
and enroll on the dates announced 'by the college immediately preceding
If it were up to you to name the
the beginning 01 the summer session. Registration lees and luition must
l'olar Bear. what name would you
be paid in lull at this lime. Individuals who have graduated lrom high
give it and why?
schooL cunently enroll~d,He~ry Ford students, and students who' are
Jan Goocher 12-1: Roly Poly, bealiending other colleges or universities are eligible to register and encause it sort 01 rhymes-·Roly Poly
roll.
Polar Bear, oh sick!'
Classes offered duplicate those scheduled during regula';: college semChris Attard 12-1: I'd name him
esters. The summer session is an eight-week accelerated session. Students
Michael 'cause he's got a beer belmay carry a maximum ,of1wo clas.:;s. Semester ho~ of ~redit ean::ed per
ly!
class equal those .J)ffered dU'fing the regula:r.- semester. Registration and
Bob Gendren 12-4: "My Mother". -CIlIendance at ';-ummer sessions does not automatica.lly, admit sludents to
the l::dl or spring semesters.
Karen Festian 11-4: He's riot wotihy
Reguiar work for students devoting their lull 1iTI1e
coUege is 13 to
01 any name alter having bleached
17 semester hours. The average fulf-time student usually carries 15 hours
his hair out.
of college credit. Day sShool students are limited to 17 hours, unless speJeanne McGuire 12-7: Smokey the
cial permission is obtained lrom the Dean 01 Student Personnel Services.
bear with the bleached out hair
Students who are unable to ,devole lull time to college will be pemitted
and that rhymes too.
to carry such hours 01 work as their advisor shall determine.
Dave Casteel 12-2: Floyd Spasms
SEMESTER COSTS
because he's lilly white and crinky
Tuition fees must -be paid at the time of erirollment. and are as
too!
follows: $6.00 per credit hour lor residents and $12.00 per cre.d·it hour
Sue Roaedding 12-9: I'd name it
lor non-residents.
"Handsome" after Rag, my favorThe legal residence of students under 21 years of age is that of
ite "Bear"!
parent or guardian. For those over 21 the legal residence is that slate or
Linn Berjeski 12-1: Smokey the
city in wpich residence is permanently maintained.
Bear cuz he reminds me of Dave,
A student living at home while attending the Henry Ford Community
because he is sweet and cuddly!
College should incur expenses which are little more than those associated
Patsy Russ 11-11: I'd name him
with high school attendance. Resident tuition, student service fee, and
Teddy because I'm land 01 Teddy
laboratory lees usually total about $90.00 to $105.00 a semester and the
Bears!
cost of books and supplies will average $40.00 to $50.00 a semester.
Joe Daquano 11-3: Yogi Bear beTotal expenses for ,a full-time resident student for lees, textbooks, and
cause it looks like Boo Boo bear!
supplies should approximate $145.00 a semester. Non-resident tuition,
Dan Smith 12-10: I'd name it Big J
student service lee, and laboratory fees usually toted about $215.00 to
alter the girl it looks like because
$250.00 a semester.
I adore them both!
-ATHLETICS
".
Rick Knebusch 12-6: 'Stoney, it's
The Henry Ford Community College is a member of the Michigan
hard!
Community Junior College Atliletic Conference and the National Junior
Steve Balogh 12-1: George because
College Athletre -l\-ssociatio. The varsity teams participate in crossit reminds me of a friend!
country, basketbalL --golf, tennis, and track, at both conference and
national levels.
Nancy Longo 12-6: I'd name it Big
In our next issue 01 ilie Lowrey Light. Ferris State College will be
Mitch because that's who he looks
highlighted"," urther information on these and other colleges may be oblike.
tained from catalogs which are lound in you,r counselor's office. As a
Beverly Vause. 12--11: I'd name it
source of information on this issue, the Henry Ford Commuity College
Buttons because he has a cute lit1967-1969 C'ata'Jog was used.
tle button like nose.

;;y-

Sharon Parker 12-8: I'd name it
Danny because they 'look alike.
Sandy Roedding 12-9: I'd name 1t
"Polar Bear" so as to keep the
name in the family.
Lesa Steinman 12-10:
15ecause he can't talk.

Speechless

Marlene Miruzzi, 11-9: Mao TseTung, so our boys will c~me back
home.
Cathy Warner, 11-13: It's not nice
to call people (and Polar Bears)
names.
Bonita Webster,. 11--14: I don't know
him that well.
Marcus Goodpaster, 11-5: Bozo because I like Bozo.
Joni Waterman, 11-14: I'd name it
Pete . . . just because.
George Noory, 12-8: Cinda cause
it's a ccle name.
Janice Cummins, 11-3-: I'd call him
Cleo cause he reminds me 01 Claw!
Mary Jean Andrusiak, 11-1: I'd call
him Gav because he reminds me

Senior Places In Speech Contest
Vanessa Schweitzer and Frank
ing with 10 being the highest evalWashburn represented Lowrey High
uation. The two students chaser:
School in the Brotherhood Speech "from each group went on to the
Contest sponsored by the Junior
semi-finals held the next day. Frank
Round Table of Metropolitan Dewas selected from his group to go
troit. "Brotherhood Is My Business"
on the semi-finals.
was t!?-e topic of the speeches.
Frank tied in the semi-finals. The
High School students in the ~et
final decision w.aJL.Qgsed on hunropolitan Detroit area were eligible
dredths 01 a point and Frailk-was
to enter, Th'e numbe;r of contesteliminated. He said about the conants possible from each school was
test, "There were a lot 01 very
based on the school's" enrollment.
good speeches. I was hoping I
-----Each student was to tell in his
would bring the Sprague Trophy
speech how he would promote
for Lowrey." The Sprague Trophy
brotherhood. The speeches were to
is presented to the winner's school
be from 2-3 minutes' in length and
in his name and held by his school
memorized. If a speech ran longer
until the next annual contest.
/'
than 3 minutes, the student was
A Certificate of Recognition was
automatically eliminated.
given to each student,participating
Preliminaries were held on Noin the preliminaries, rmd a Cerifivember 13, 15 and 16 at MacKenzie
cate 01 Merit was awarded to those
Hall 01 Wayne State University.
in the semi--finals.
Vanessa and Frank gave their
speeches on November 16.
.~"'-.~"'-."'-""-""'"""'"."'".""-.""-.""-""-."""""'Students were divided into groups
The worli:! is moving so fast
of 7-8 and each group had its own
l'hese days that the man who says
judge. The judge 'pi<:l<:ed- the two
it can't be done:is generally inbest speeches hom his qroup. 1

.......---

THESH~DOW
A junior boy is the victim of l'he
Shadow in this issue 01 the Lowrey
Light.
'You can find this boy about anywhere belore- homeroom.
Miss LaMarca's English class is
where he can be lound first hour,
working hard-or hardly working?
Second hour you can find him
giving Mr. Fretner the frets in
mechanical drawing.
Off to a 'refreshing' third hour
in Mrs. Fogle's study hall is where
he'll be found.
Lunch comes just in time for
this junior. B,ut does he eat his
lunch? Or is he more likely. to be
found at 'the girls' table most 01
the period?
Mr. SI. John's electronics class
is ne.xt on the list. You can find
our victim electrically inclined.
Math fifth hour with Mr. Van
Norden seems to go by all too
fast because sixth hour comes all
(00 soon.
Then,·-he's finally in sixth hour,
which seems to go tooslow. Mr.,..
ForsthO'efel's interesting talks help
pass the hour, which isn't really
as long as it seems to be.
Still can't guess our jubilant
junior? Here's one more clue-if
you ride 3B to school or home, you
will be very likely to find him
lounging at the back 01 the bus,
For the answer to, this issue's
Shadow, turn to page 4.

Club Fetes Youth
Howard Elandt. our Senior Class
President. recently attended an
Honors Banquet which was sponsored by the, Optimist Club because 01 Youth -Appreciat\~on Week
in Dearborn.
'
Mr. Rigotti. a senior c;ounselor,
nominated Howard to represent
Lowrey al the banquet. Howard
was nominated for his scholastic
achievement. involvement in aft"'r
school curriculum, personality, and
because he is the Senior Class
President.
The banquet was held on Wednesday, November 15, at the Dearborn Inn where representatives
1!:.0m the seven major Dearborn
high schools met--with-.city ollicials,
including Dearborn's Mayor Hubbard

Museum Toured
MTS.

Members of
Koehler's afternoon Enqlish classes recently
toured the- Detroit Instilute of Arts.
Some 01 the points O'f interest
were the Gothic and Baroque mchiteeture, an original painting. by
the artist Reubens, and a suit of
armor on display which wdS used
during the time of King Arthur and'
the Knights 01 the Round Table.
Mrs." Koehler's morning classes
were scheduled to take the tour
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Roundball-Season
Opens Tonight;
Bears Host G.C.E.

Dearborn Honors

N~w-Me_mbers Join Varsity Club

How-many boys would .propose
Bear. During lunch the boys gave
to a girl in the Senior High Lobby.--a rendilion of Jingle Bells to the
, The annual All Sports Banquet" or get thei~ hair cut ;4 inch long?- - enjoyment of everybody.
'Neil 15 boys are doing these things
Wednesday was the last day of
Our Lowrey Polar Bears play at the Dearborn Youth Center took
place Monday October 30 at 7:00.
ffila- , ~or~lor initiations for the the initiation. Every boy wore a
their first basketball game tonight
Representing Lowrey as the best
VarsIty Club.
variety of attire consisting of white
against the Garden City East Panathletes in the school were Scott
The annual initiations for admis·
sox, tennis shoes, weird ties, and
Neusel and Jan Goocher. Scott was
sian to the Varsity Club were -baggy suits. During lunch a beauty
picked by the varsity coaches,
held this yost week. Thelirst bconte~t was_held.
and Jan was chosen by the
itiation the 'boys had to endure was
The boy~ took a lot of ribbing
physical education teachers. Also
the cutlling of their hair to the 'those three days, but everyone was
attending the banquet from Lowrey
length of a /'(' inch. With most
a good sport about it.
was Mr. Gretzner, _ the reserve
of the boys having long hair this
football coach.
·was a task.
This y~ar's reserve basketball
Awards and plaques ';e[~ pre- v On .M;nday the initiations really
team is coached by Mr. Flee. Mr.
sented to th? Dearborn ,,:3creation
got tinder way. All the boys hopFlee expects/lo_ kEtep at least 15
teams that placed first in their
ing for admission had to wear
boys on tpe squad, with everyone
league. The sports honored includ. - white sox. Then before homeroom
getting a chance to play
ed baseball: basketball. football,
3 boys had to propose marriage
This year the boys have a lot
hockey, tennis, and swimming.
to Senior High girls sitting in the
of practicing to do, for there are
Mayor, Hubbard of Dearbor!! atSeniol: High lobby·
two main changes. There is a com_ tended the banquet along with
During lunch on Monday the boys
plete new way of foul shooting
- Terry Dishinger /' of the Pistons,
first read poems that they had
and a revised offense.
Lenny Green and Joe Sparma of
written. Then, holding hands, the
As it looks now, the starting
boys skipped' around the lunch
the Tigers, -and representatives of
five in the first game will be:
the Lions and Red Wings. Each celroom', The boys followed this with
Tim Braum
ebrity gave a speech and talked
a game of leap frog around the
Roger Feuis
Coach Schultz
with the winners of the awards.
cafeteria.
Marcus Goodpaster
Bob Hadous of Fordson won the
On Tuesday mOLning there were,
thers at home. The game will be
Andy Maliszewski
best athlete in Dearborn award.
more marriage proposals, followed
the only non-league contest in the
Mike York
When asked V'{hat he thought of
,y each boy kissing the Polar
Polar Bear's fifteen game schedule.
the
banquet, Scot!. replwd,
"1
This will be the first varsity game
thought it was/a lot of fun and can·
for Coach Schultz who has coachea sidered it an" honor and privilege
the reserves for the last two years.
give courage and support to our
Webster's Dictionary defines spiro
to attend" ....Jan also commented
As of this time the first five
athletes, and you should faithfully
it, in part, as "to give courage or
"It was \ ery enjoyable and I was
starters have not- been identified.
attend the majority of games, when~ confidence to." Now let's add school
11~- playefs- wh; meke 'up the var-- thQIQl.!9.h!y_ imP.E~sed."
ever possible. Let's forget about
t;;'/spirit, enid youc.ve_g:.~t; "to give
sity team are
follows: Seniors;
the eo-called spi!it of Lowrey durcourage or confidence to a school."
Chuck Fox, Terry rritz, Dan Hen·
ing the football season, and really
I
hate
to
say
it.
but
I'm
sort
of
son, Gary Mroz, Scott Neuse!, and
show our support during thfs comdoubting if most of the students of
Ray Raspbury. Juniors; John Cheing winter sports' season.
Lowrey
High
have
school
spirit.
mela, Sam Fite, Jim Gnewkowski,
For the first time, Lowrey stuThis seems 10 be obvious. At our
Gil Nalepa and John Walters.
dents will be notified of all results
last football game of the season,
The above article on school spirit
Let's have a good turnout and
follOWing the senior high basket- 'Lowrey had a fairly large turnout.
support our team to its first win!
is quite right. Why"do the s~~nts
ball games, through the use of picbut not much enthl1siasin. DU~ing
of Lowrey Higl) SchooL cMose to
tures and a commentary fr~m
the latter part of the second quarter
stay at home rather than root for
Coach Schultz,
our Bears were osjng. It was quite
their team? ,You should be proud
The list of cross-country letter
This will be done with a bulle·
evident that Lowrey's student body
to attend games and -show the optin board which will be located in
didn't care, as approximately three
-'"inners in the November 17 issue
posing side you back your team to
of the Lowrey Light should have in- _the basement near the cafeteria.
quarters of them left. Some of the,
the full extent. You can, I am sure,
Mr. Schultz, coach of varsity basstudents that had Illft the game
cluded Bob Kelly, 12B.
remember previous seasons where
ketball, will have pictures taken
stated, "It's too cold to watch the
~ Lowrey fans stayed to the finish
of all his players. These will then
game." What's wrong with these
. 6.espite cold, rain and all other
'be-displayed on the bulletin board ""'peop1e9 I thought that palar bears
miserable things nature handed
The "cllOmps" of G.A.A. volley'
along with news follOWing ea~
could take cold weatlier. I giiess I
us. Afterward we were proud we
-.-J:>all~ the
"Pollocks", played the
game.
was wrong. Ohi'Did (say that
had attended the game and happy
women faculty members in an exThe bulletin board will be the_, --,T..owrey had a large turn-out? About
'to have had the chance to be heard
hibition game on November 16.
first of its kind. Booster Club has
forty students out 01 the entire stuby the other \eam.
The "Pollocks" never really had
accepted the responsibility of keepdent body attended- this game.
When a 'earn has its school
to worry. The score was always
ing up-to-date information on the, <&mpared to all of our other games,
backing them, naturally .the team
one sided. At 'haft-time the score
board, Mr. Schultz hopes that this
you COUld say that his was a
will hit ~'haroer with everything
was 8·2 in favor of the "Polbulletin board will help the stu,
large turn-out! Man,fuis is good
they can p,?ssibly muster. Did you
locks." The game ended with the, dents to get acquainted with the
school spiri!.
.
·.........n otice last year at many of the
score of 15-8, the "Pollocks" win··
basketball team and learn a httle
Throughout the long history of
"basketballgam,es that We many,
ing.
more about the facts of the game.
our schooL; Lowrey has been noted
many times-drowned out the' other
Miss Lamerato, of the faculty
Be sure to read _tha news after
for school' spirit and praised for
side's _spectators even when we
team, entered the game late so,
our first game which is tonight. , a
it. The athletes had given desire
were losing! S_o, fellow students,
Mr. Polidori substituted for her,
home game, against Garden City
and willingness, and the student
come to our games and show the
thus allowing the wo,nen faculty
East.
body rewarded them with enthusiboys we do care and, want the
to sneak in a few poiD.ts.
All the
.- highlights of this game_ asm and confidence. This was 100%_ highest honors in sports. Let's not
The "Pollocks" handled themwill be pasted the following week.
school spirit. The students would
be fair weather friends.
selves well as did the women
You can be sure it will be worthattend the eve'nts regularly, and
faculty, but the "Pollocks" proved
while teading.
give full support.
stronger. The faculty team felt that
It still is not too late to ntake
they were out of shape and chalu u u u ........... u u Au J"¥fIJt"n
Finishing your personal invenLowrey's school spirit just as great
lenged the "Pollocks" to another
tory for Mr. Betzing a.ld forgetting
as it has been in the past, and you
game in the future alter they
it on the bus the day it is due.
can still put school spirit into your
have a few practice sessions.
Being the, last person to walk in
school memories. It is up to you!!
The answer to the Shadow of
No date has been set for the
on a church session when the only
Yes, you, the juniors and seniors
this issue's Lowrey Light is Joe
next game, but no matter the "Pol·
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